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1st June 2017

Lindum Colonia UK Chapter Magazine

The Inaugural Chapter Event
The bands are booked
The activities are arranged
Are you ready?
Come for the weekend, come for the day or come for however long you can
—it’s up to you and everyone is welcome!
Lindum Colonia UK Chapter is Sponsored by Robin Hood Harley-Davidson
401 Meadow Lane, Nottingham, NG2 3GX. Tel: 0115 9033 777
The views and comments contained in this newsletter are the personal views of the contributors and are not those expressed by HOG® UK, Harley-Davidson, Their Authorised Dealers or Agents

Lindum Colonia UK Chapter Website: www.lindumcolonia.co.uk
Lindum Colonia UK Chapter Facebook: www.facebook.com/LindumColoniaUkChapter

Friday 23rd June
Time
TBC

Comment

Additional Information

Meet up with Hogsback Chapter at the Mint Leak Restaurant, Newark

19:30—21:00 Buffet

£10 for access to buffet
Blue Wrist Bands

21:00—21:45 Live Music by “Broken Spring”

21:45—23:00 Disco
23:00—
Midnight

Live Music by “Broken Spring”

Saturday 24th June
Time

Comment

Additional Information

07:30—
09:30

Breakfast

£6.95 pp
(included in room rate at Lodge)

09:30—
17:30ish

Main Ride-Out to Goathland and Whitby

For the early risers!

10:30—16:30 Alternative Ride-Out to Lincolnshire Wolds

For the late risers!

19:30—21:00 Hog-Roast

£10 for access to the Hog-Roast
Orange Wrist Bands

21:00—21:45 Live Music by “Fabulous Glam”

Glam Rock
Fancy Dress Competition—Any Style

21:45—23:00  Announcement of winners of the Ride-Out Survival Go-Bag Competition
 Announcement of winner for the Best Bike Competition
 Announcement of winner for the Best Fancy Dress
 Disco
23:00—
Midnight

Live Music by “Fabulous Glam”

Sunday 25th June
Time

Comment

Additional Information

08:00—
10:00

Breakfast

£6.95 pp
(included in room rate at lodge)

10:00—11:00 Photo Session
11:00—

Departure
Check-out time at Lodge is 11:00
Site clean-up and handback

Group pictures with Chapter Flags
For those who wish the main restaurant is open at midday for the Mill’s
usual Sunday Carvery
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Lindum Colonia UK
Chapter
Monthly Meetings
Woodcocks
Burton Lane End
Saxilby Road
Lincoln
LN1 2BE

Meetings are held
every second Thursday of each month
from 7:30pm onwards
Come along and meet
other members—the
evenings are friendly
and relaxed. Food is
available to order at
the bar.
New and prospective
members are welcome to come along
and join in.
Raffle tickets are sold
each week for a variety of prizes—all
funds raised are donated to the Chapter’s chosen Charity.
If you have any prizes
suitable for inclusion
in future raffles,
please bring them
along with you.

Where do I begin? ….
I did not think I would ever be the Director of Lindum
Colonia. I’m sure some of you are as shocked as
me!
That Thursday when I stood up and said that
members were not happy, and nothing was being
done for members, the heavens opened with the
displeasure of the members.
I had been told that I should be the Director months
before by some other members. I thought it was a
hard job, I was told that there was a lot of work to
do.
Well, not being a brainy bloke I read the HOG Charter—I wish I had read it a long
time ago. So I went to see Ian at Nottingham, we sat down and talked and that
went well—we seemed to think on the same lines. I left and had to think about the
best way forward for the Chapter …. head ache time!
I started to talk to the founder members and then the penny dropped after another
trip to Nottingham ... Another chat with Ian … But more needed to be done so back
to the phone. I had to put a committee together.
I could not believe how many members were willing to support me and the chapter,
and help us move forward. So back to Nottingham I went to talk to Ian. I put
forward my committee, Ian put forward his idea for a committee as well—they were
the same! A full committee with everybody singing from the same hymn sheet.
Even then I did not know if I had the job but I did have a very good friend who knew
the HOG Charter inside out, and I could talk to him and get the right information I
needed. It really helped.
Then Ian announced that I was the new Director—now the work begins.
The Chapter is not there for the committee, the committee is there for the Chapter
and its members. What’s my vision for the Chapter? Happy members, no politics.
Have we got it right? Don’t know, but Chapter feels happier. Maybe not everyone,
but a majority.
And every member of the committee is a member of the Chapter first. Nothing that
the committee does should be hidden from the members—a glass wall. So the flow
of information is important—down from the committee to the members, but from
the members to the committee too.
I think the committee works well. I say things, not always what I should, and I get
lots of advice about it from them! That’s good though, I want the committee to say
what they think about stuff. They are not just committee members, not just Chapter
members, they are friends. And that’s what friends do.
The committee doesn’t have all the answers. I want every member to feel that they
can make suggestions to me, or any of the committee. Maybe an ideas pot?
There’s a whole lot of countryside we have never explored yet, a bunch of places
we’ve not been both close to home and further away!
Ian is giving this Chapter real solid support. The best we have had. He is making
my job easier with that support, and with his advice.
Have we finished the job? No … there is plenty more to do. The Chapter should
keep moving forward.

Chapter Planned Events Calendar
Month

Date Day

June

th

4

Sunday

7th

Wednesday

th

8

Event

Details

Ride-Out

Ride-out: Tan Hill Inn
Scotter Classic Car Night

Thursday

Chapter Meeting

19:30 Woodcocks

Sunday

Lincoln Bike Fest

Why not visit our stand?

14

Wednesday

Evening Ride-Out

Evening ride-out: Lancaster Bomber Night

18th

Sunday

Ride-Out

Ride-out: Ely

23

Friday

Yellow Belly Melee

Meet up with Hogsback Chapter and ride in to Arties
Mill, Brigg

24th

Saturday

Yellow Belly Melee

11th
th

rd

Evening Meal and Band
Mass Ride-Out to Goathland and Whitby
Late Risers Ride to Lincolnshire Wolds and East Kirkby
Evening Hog Roast

25th
July

Sunday

Yellow Belly Melee

Band and Fancy Dress
Wind-up and Farewell
History Tour ride with 1066 Chapter
Robin Hood H-D Birthday Bash

1st

Saturday

4th

Tuesday

Evening Ride-Out

Evening ride-out: TBA

Sunday

Ride-Out

Ride-out: Big Hills and Big Bends

Thursday

Chapter Meeting

19:30 Woodcocks

16

Sunday

Ride-Out

Ride-out: The North York Moors

18th

Tuesday

Evening Ride-Out

Evening ride-out: Spilsby

Sunday

Ride-Out

Ride-out: Tour of the Fens

th

9

13th
th

rd

23

The

Bridleway & Gauntleys
Laneham Road
Dunham-On-Trent
Nottinghamshire
NG22 0UW
Tel: 01777 228294/228040
Open Monday to Friday 8:30—5:30; Saturday 9:00—5:30
Www.thebridleway.co.uk

Please Note that published events are subject to change at short notice. For latest information please see
the Website and Facebook pages shown on the front page of the magazine

Well the weather man said it was going to be a bright sunny day for our trip to
Hornsea. The morning started off a little chilly but stayed dry and brightened up
towards lunch time.
We all met at the transport café at Caenby
Corner. What a turn out we had for our
second ride of the season 24 bikes. After our
usual pre ride talk we were led out by Nicky
for our journey to Hornsea. The traffic was kind to us as we left
the transport café car park allowing us all to get on our way safely.
Taking a meandering ride through the country side and over the
Humber Bridge towards our final destination on the sea front in
Hornsea opportunities a plenty arose for everyone to have a go at
the third man drop system. Being a pillion on this ride I had the opportunity to take
in the sights and admire the countryside while listening to some great music blasting
out of the rear speakers.
Everyone arrived safely in Hornsea and parked up,
some of us along the seafront and some in the car
park near The Marine public house. Some chose to
eat in the pub and other sidled along to the local
chippy to chow down on good old fish and chips.
By this time the weather had turned a little warmer
and the sun began to smile down on us. There were
strolls along the promenade with ice-creams in hand
and drinking tea and coffee.
A great day enjoyed by all before we departed around 1.30. Passing over the Humber
Bridge southbound we saw our
fellow riders in the Sherwood
Chapter as they travelled north
giving them a cheery wave on
their way.
Back down country
lanes through South Ferriby and
Appleby making our way back to
Caenby Corner before saying our
goodbyes and homeward bound.
Thanks to Nicky for leading the
ride, Paul for tail ending and
Martin and Wendy for sweeping.

Led by John Gossage we set off from Holdingham roundabout and headed for Melton Mowbray, the deep agricultural throb and chug of Harleys en masse reminding me
why group rides were appealing. This and the common
cause of riding to Rutland united the Lindum Colonia
tribe and the 27 bikes kept together fairly well as they
swarmed down the road.
Strangely enough, I felt safe with just a few inches between me and a
V-twin 1800 engine, as I sat in my comfy seat and as a pillion-rider I
could enjoy the view while Tim hunkered down and did
the hard work. The vast farm fields had few hedges and
sometimes a church or a few trees broke the horizon.
With fresh air blowing in our faces we smelt the country
smells of oilseed rape and manure. Tim’s visor unexpectedly fogged up completely when he was about to start off
from a junction, so he stalled and I humped forward as
the bike bucked, but apart from that all went smoothly.
After a coffee stop at McDonald’s at Melton Mowbray (where we didn’t see any pork pies) we headed down
the A606 towards Market Harborough, past Oakham, with glimpses of the west side of Rutland Water reservoir. We passed some imposing stone buildings in Uppingham. The honey-coloured limestone houses
and churches of the Rutland villages reminded me of the Cotswolds, where the same stone, made of shells
from tiny creatures when England was under a sea 250 million years ago, is also still quarried. Lambs, cowslips and cherry blossom made the views even more picturesque.
Lunch was at the Hillside Café in a layby near Market Harborough. The café used to be outside the Uppingham Harley dealership, but moved recently and there’s now more room. But with so many of us arriving at
once the two women serving were rather overwhelmed. As in most places, there was the usual limited
choice of food for vegetarians, so I ordered two egg baps and had to wait for half an hour while squeezed
into the shed. When we finally ate the egg baps the yolks exploded and ran down our arms, like melting ice
cream. There was even more fun with the toilet. The porter loo inside a trailer was very dark and some people left the door slightly open so they could see. Others appeared to be heading for the fields. I decided to
wait until I got home.
Back through more attractive villages we saw Harringworth viaduct,
small in the distance and then I realised how huge it was when we
rumbled under one of its high arches. Past Morcott, and South and
North Luffenham, we turned off to
Edith Weston and cruised along the
road edging Rutland Water, with
good views of the reservoir through
the trees. Other people were also
enjoying the Bank Holiday – cyclists, other motorbikes and walkers. People pottering in their gardens looked up and smiled, with
small children waving as we drove
by. The trip ended at McDonald’s at
Holdingham roundabout and then we all went home. Tim said his
neck was stiff from holding himself up against the wind, but I think
it was from all that nodding, like winking, that bikers do when they
pass each other.

Do you own a sportster? Have you heard of Sportster Sickness? Have you heard of
“The Big One”? NO , so I went to check it out: www.facebook.com/groups/
sportstersicknessuk
Sportster Sickness is a UK based group with international enthusiasts who meet up for
ride outs, share information, pics and advice. The idea is that you do not have to ride
alone and there is always a likeminded person to share your passion.
Last year was their first National meeting and rideout from Donnington Park to the
Robin Hood Harley-Davidson dealership, with around 150 bikes attending. The plan
was to do it all again this year And TAKE 2 was unleashed.
Band booked; Hog Roast ordered; Barbeque organised; T-Shirts printed. I was asked to
help with the Barbeque. It could be bigger than last year ,
maybe 250 bikes, 300 if they get a good turn out!
I don’t think anyone was expecting such a fantastic response.
We were ready…..I thought!
Paul had led Lindum Colonia Chapter over to join the 60 or so
bikes waiting to greet them. Then we heard them, but
couldn”t see them yet. Suddenly as 503 Sportsters came down
Meadow Lane you could feel them through the floor. Traffic
was brought to a standstill (for safety reasons) and they filled
every available space, even the roundabout. A thunderous
sight.
Where had they all come from? Well those I spoke to had come from
Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Glasgow, Birmigham, Maidenhead and Holland
to name a few. Just goes to show how far people will ride to meet up
with their Harley Family.
What a brilliant day. Great music from Stonewall Jackson too. Everyone enjoying the good weather, great company ,
a bit of retail therapy. I certainly have never seen anything like it and the
people of Nottingham were slowing down to take in the spectacle. Even
the Hooters girls turned up with extra food . Just as well as we had nothing
left but the tail of the pig and a squeak.
There was a Sickness raffle to raise money to send a young man with a
brain tumour to America for treatment.
Great prize made and donated by Jason.
Donations from the food raised around
£760 which the Dealership Principle made
up to £800 to be split between the two Chpters Charities—£400 each for The Lincs
and Notts Air Ambulance & LEBBS.
Many Thanks to Ian Jennings his team and for all the volunteers who made it happen.
Thank you also for all those that attended, supported and helped to make this such a
successful day. Here’s to number 3!

Eyes open ….. Damn, still dark—again! A quick check of the
clock …. 3am. Bother and now my brain is ticking. And just
like the last time I woke all I could think about was what I
had to tell everyone at the pre-ride briefing.
Its easy, isn’t it? I had a check list, I had heard other people
do it, I knew what I needed to get across.
Eventually it was time to get up, out of the house and over to
the A57 Café. I wanted to arrive first and so of course was way
too early. Good thing was that they had opened up early too ….. and all for us, as the café was
meant to be closed. It really was good of them to do that for us!
Paul Redhead arrived next and then everyone else turned up
in a steady trickle until we were all there. Fifteen bikes,
twenty-five people, plus Jamie who had come to see us off.
Oh, and then Lyn and Russ came over too even though they
were going away—thank you!
09:20 … Ok time to get the ball rolling. “Morning everyone”
- and then of course my mind went blank and I started
waffling; said way
too much about the
route; forgot to say other things I should have done. And a
gentle reminder that I needed to say the ‘prayer’ - thanks
John. Well that was it and time to get the bikes out on the
road.
Once we were under way, I started to relax a little—but
not too much because I can tell you now you need to
concentrate, I mean CONCENTRATE!

I had done a ridiculous number of recce runs, too many to put on paper or I will be drummed out!
But I had wanted to take any worry about following the route out of the equation, and it really did
help. I didn’t need the Sat Nav—even though I had two just in case—and could concentrate on my
drop-offs.
Now, it looks pretty obvious where you need a drop-off when you are in the pack and they are
being put down by people who have done it before. This time it was up to me … and why is it that
every junction seemed not to fit in with the ‘rules’ that I had established in my mind? Ho hum … well
we all made it to the first fuel stop, and then onwards to Hartington. Still all together!
The roads played fair, the weather was good, and my cunning plan in Wirksworth worked just
fine—I had really worried about Wirksworth because the natural route had awful junctions and it

took me a while to put together. Why go to
Wirksworth then? Because it was a bank holiday
weekend and I didn’t want to go anywhere near
Matlock, Cromford or Bakewell is why!
Hartington was lovely, the Hartington Farm Shop café
was as good as I hoped, and I think a fair number took
advantage of the Cheese Shop—I did!
Onwards again and heading north. Onto the A6 above
Bakewell and what was that man doing up there by the junction standing by his bike. In trouble? Just
as we got there another bike slowly tottered out and started to cross the A6. I missed him, Paul
Widdowson missed him, Mick nearly didn’t because instead of realising his mistake he tried to
carry on across. Well done everyone for not getting wiped out. You really can’t plan for that!
We arrived at Surprise View. Rounding the corner the
world opens up in front and the view over Hathersage
and beyond is magnificent. If only there was a sign saying
“Surprise View” so everyone knew that they were there.
Chesterfield next … ‘nuff said about that. Then Worksop
and the second fuel stop. Hey, still got everyone!
And then we were at Woodcocks. Suddenly I felt
strangely empty. Very very tired…. and very very happy as
well.
Thank you all for putting up with my waffling, and Chesterfield—it was a necessary evil!
More importantly, “Thank you” for helping me help you. I enjoyed the ride—hope you did too!

Two Golfers
A man was getting ready to tee off on the first hole when a second golfer asked if he could join
him.
The first said that he usually played alone, but agreed to the twosome.
They were even after the first two holes, so the second man said, "We're about evenly matched,
how about playing for five pounds a hole?", to which the first man said that he wasn't much for
betting, but agreed to the terms.
The second man won the remaining sixteen holes with ease, and as they were walking off the
eighteenth green he was busy counting his £80.00 winnings.
He confessed that he was the pro at a neighbouring course and liked to pick on suckers and the
first man revealed that he was the Parish Priest.
The pro was flustered and apologetic, offering to return the money.
The Priest said, "You won fair and square and I was foolish to bet with you. You keep your winnings."
to which the pro said, "Is there anything I can do to make it up to you?"
The Priest said, "Well, you could come to Mass on Sunday and make a donation......And, if you want to
bring your mother and father along, I'll marry them."

The first evening ride-out of the year was a repeat of
the Chip Shop Run from last year—because if you
enjoy your fish’n’chips why wouldn’t you!
Our beloved leader was roundly abused for missing
the ride out to the Northamptonshire Villages so let
me be the first to hold my hand up and admit that I
did not take part in this ride because of the weather!
OK, if that makes me a Jessie, so be it.
As can be seen from the photos a small - but naturally very
select—group made their way to Woodcocks for the ride,
and set off for Waltham Chip Shop, taking in Middle
Rasen, Market Rasen, Binbrook, Rothwell and Nettleton
eventually climbing up to the golf ball at Normanby top
which is the highest point in Lincolnshire and has splendid
views to Lincoln Cathederal.
After gawping at the view and the golf ball, they headed down to Barnoldby-le-Beck and then
Waltham and the chip shop for their tea.

After taking on board suitably large quantities of Waltham’s finest fish’n’chips, the set of on the
final leg to Willingham Woods.
All in all a very fine evening run which could only have been improved upon by some decent
weather!

Your Wife’s Favourite Flower?
Celibacy can be a choice in life, or a condition
imposed by circumstances.
While attending a "Harmony for Couples" weekend,
Dave and his partner, Ann, listened to the instructor
declare:
"It is essential that husbands and wives know the
things that are important to each other."...
He then addressed the men, "Can you name and
describe your wife's favourite
flower?"
Dave leaned over, touched Ann's
arm gently, and whispered, "It's
Homepride, isn't it?"
Thus began Dave's life of
celibacy…...

On a surprisingly bright morning considering the
rain we had on the day before, and at a ridiculously
early time, we set out to meet up with members of
the Sherwood Chapter to have Breakfast in England,
Lunch in Scotland and Dinner in Wales—all in aid of
raising money for the two Chapter’s chosen Charities,
LEBBS and the Lincs Notts Air Ambulance.
As you can see from the snapshot of the route, not
the most exciting roads, but the challenge was not to
see pretty countryside but to complete the 400 mile
route in one day. To say nothing of getting to the
starting point and home again from the end which
added a further 187 miles to the adventure.
Who dreamt this plan up? Sherwood Chapter, and Andy and Vince Fellows as it happens,
and they felt that as they were going to have so much fun, it would be greedy to keep it all
to themselves so offered to let us come with them. And I volunteered! Madman….

Actually to be fair, they would have split the money raised
whether we went or not which was a very generous offer , but
as they said on ‘Who wants to be a Millionaire’, “You don’t
want to take that” and having taken away two wrong answers,
asked the audience and phoned a friend the only thing left to
do was get on the bikes and get out on the road so that as a
joint group we could raise even more money.
I met up with Jamie in Wragby on the way to the meeting point at the
Limes Café near Newark and we headed off. The Limes Café was a good
starting point, close to the A1 which would take us quickly north towards
our lunch appointment in
Scotland. However before
the two Chapters started
the ride, we felt it
was important to
properly fuel
ourselves for the
rigours of the road
and being a proper

transport café the Full English more than satisfied that need for a
thoroughly reasonable price—you needed a belly bigger than your eyes!
Suitably fortified, and in blazing sunshine, our motley crew of 9 bikes
and 11 people began our 3 Countries Charity Ride heading up the A1 to
Scotch Corner, the A66 and the M6/M74 to Gretna.
Now as they say, what happened in Gretna stays in Gretna, but I think
the pictures tell you everything you need to know!

The piper played us in and a group photograph was taken—just
to show we had been there! It was good to have a break, and the
cakes were exceedingly good—though Kipling they were not. It’s
funny how our trips all seem to revolve around eating!
Then it was back on the road towards Wales. Urgh, I do hate
motorways!
The M6 south drew us on towards Wales, then
onto the M56 towards Chester and Wrexham
and our next stop at the Alyn Riverside pub
and—yes you guessed it—more sustenance in
the form of dinner. Ahh the sacrifices we made
in aid of Charity!

Once more on the road—via a quick detour to have a
group photograph under the Welcome to Wales sign
just as we were leaving it! —and it was off to our final
destination, and yet more comestibles, at the
MacDonald’s on the
Uttoxeter bypass.
Well, you have to don’t you!
And that just left the small matter of the return home—just
a mere bagatelle at 130 miles—15 hours and 587 miles later.

Rules to be followed when reading Pressure Gauges
1.

Never trust a pressure gauge reading,
especially if the gauge is new - it will
either have been damaged in transit or
set up incorrectly at the factory

2.

Always “tap” pressure gauges prior to
reading

3.

If the pressure gauge still does not give
the required reading after tapping, look
at it from various angles until it appears
correct

4.

If, after following Rules 2 and 3, the
pressure gauge is still incorrect, follow
Rule 2 again but this time “tap”
sufficiently hard to break the glass and
then bend the pointer

5.

If after following the above you still cannot obtain a satisfactory reading, fit a new
gauge and refer to Rule 1

